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“WHO WAS THAT WOMAN?”
That was the question, When Peter Czarnowski e-mailed some pictures of our Santa Cruz trip to Rhonda Breum, who in turn e-mailed
them to Mary Ellen who was getting together for dinner with
Sparky’s wife Janet and Larry’s girlfriend Darlene. Well, they
didn’t bother to call Peter to find out who she was and we were unreachable by phone, soooo…boy did they have a lot to talk about!
For those of you who didn’t read last month’s log, (see Steve Cordova’s article) turns out it was Peter’s girl friend Carrie.
Cordova beat me to the punch, by writing an article about our cruse
in the July log, BUT I have the pictures.
I was able to use my brand new windless and it worked SWELL. I
made some mistakes, but the windless did fine.
It was a little frustrating being with a bunch of guys that don’t know
much about cooking and do not care, But I don’t think anyone lost
much weight. Never ask Sharky ta boil potatoes for you.
Congratulations go to Membership Chairman Jack McGinnis for all
the new members’ pictures he has on the wall. It takes a lot of work
to handle that many new people. Help him out by wearing your name
tag and introducing yourself to anyone you see wearing an applicant
tag.

Ted Woolery, Vice Commodore

CATALINA CRUISE @ CAL YACHT CLUB FACILITY.
As we get ready for the next cruise, I want to thank Fred for his devotion to duty and hard work. It can be fun as it was for me last
year, but a lot of time goes into the preparation. If you do not have a boat or a ride over, take the Catalina Flyer from Marina Del
Rey and spend the time with us. Make sure before you go on the flyer to have someone's cell phone number that is going so that you
can call and have them pick you up with their shore boat. Friday night is pot luck and Saturday night is the $10 special dinner with
ribs and chicken.

AUGUST 11, 2006, FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
I have had the pleasure of being the guest host for a number of Friday night dinners. This one should be really interesting.
I have asked many of you if you like Country Fried Steak, with Country white gravy. Everyone I talked to all said yes and were
very interested. I told them that I planned on peach cobbler ala mode for the end of the dinner. So, I invite each of you to join with
us for the "down home" comfort food special.
For those of you that I talked to concerning how to keep the end product from being soggy, I found a fairly good answer.
I will share it with you Friday night.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon. Be safe and wear your PFD.

Irv Osser
Rear Commodore
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No report from the Treasure.
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PMYC came out in full force for the
CYC fish challenge.
33 PMYC anglers on 6 boats
spend the day on the water .
PMYC won the award for most members fishing.
John Modesti won the award for most anglers on one boat. (11)
Al Wichser won the award for the biggest barracuda.
Del Rey YC won the trophy for this year for the biggest fish.
Everyone had a fun day in the sun and
CYC put on a perfect show.

DRYC have invited Team PMYC

August 11-12 to join them at Cat Harbor
for a friendly fishing competition.
Friday for BBQ and fish stories .
Saturday we will fish for the biggest white seabass or
yellowtail and the most released calico bass.
And more food/drinks at DRYC’s clubhouse,
and more fish stories.
More info and
Sign-up sheet at the Club.

Team PMYC
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Where’s Prowler?
Gone fishing.
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West Coast Envy:
A Taste of Paradise Through the Eyes of A New Yawker
Ahoy fellow readers!
And thank you for joining me on my first documentation of life and its pleasures in sunny California. Now what does one think of when they hear the terms Marina del Rey or Pacific Mariner’s Yacht Club you ask? Well, being on the outside looking in, my mission is to offer a unique perspective on
boaters, parties, and memorable first impressions.
My first exposure to the west coast party scene was interesting to say the least. It was the Fourth of July,
and big plans were in the works. Unfortunately, things never go as planned, as most people already know. Turns
out that big man Sal was more “talk than walk” and ended up taking the walk of shame when both bands he had
booked for the shindig backed out on him. This, in turn, made PMYC’s Entertainment Co-Chair, fondly known as
Gonzo, break out in a cold sweat. Either out of sheer desperation or complete insanity, Gonzo turned to the
“Special Events Coordinator”, fondly known to me as my uncle and to the rest of you as Tony Milazzo. Why he did
this, one may never know. Believe it or not, it seemed the day was saved when “the Milazz”
threw together a rockin’ band of familiar faces. These included The Log’s own
Kent Andersson on bass, PMYC’s Dave Smith on guitar, honorary member
Steven Campbell on drums, my producer James Hancock and co-writer Warren Peterson on keyboards, special guest Rex Michel on harmonica, and
Tony himself leading the vocal performances. I even did a few numbers myself. Despite the lack of rehearsals or the fact that none of these people had ever played a note
together in their lives, “Tony’s Last-Minute All-Star Band” was actually a huge success… probably
thanks to those good ole’ “PMYC pours”. My guess is the applause grew louder as the drinks got
stronger, but all in all people seemed to be having a really good time.
The rest of my Independence Day was spent on board Leon’s motorboat, The Prowler, watching fireworks at the fuel dock amongst friends and
loved ones. His hospitality, not to mention his impressive and delicious spread of food, made
this Fourth of July one that I won’t be forgetting any time soon.
My next excursion off the shores of Los Angeles took place the very next weekend,
and was my first real sailing adventure out in the great, big Pacific Ocean. I’d like to take this
opportunity to let everyone know that the few charitable donations from the Fourth of July towards Steven Campbell and I “getting a room” were put to good use, in that they paid for the mooring for a magical weekend at the
Isthmus of the Catalina Islands. All seemed to be going rather well on the voyage in the beginning, almost too
good to be true… that is, until I ran my uncle’s yacht aground leaving the north entrance of the break-wall. Fortunately, I had a seasoned captain and a trained U.S. Marine on board to assist in the matter, and in a timely fashion. The beautiful Asian goddess Yayoi was at hand as well, and happens to be responsible for all of the photographs accompanying this article. Of course, lady luck wasn’t finished with us yet, as we experienced some technical difficulties with the main, and Captain Tony saw it fit to order Steven to shimmy up the mast and repair the sail. Once all of that was squared away, there was
the issue of actually finding the Isthmus. A misconception of bird rock for “eagle rock” left us
wandering aimlessly down the coastline, since apparently there’s a rock for every species on
the island… even pregnant Native American women! Once in “Little Hawaii”, personal tour
guide, Al Berry, complete with custom four-wheel drive mini-van and cocktail in hand, left no
stone unturned on the “road to Avalon”. It was so breathtaking and exhilarating that I had to
suggest he start up a business, and call it “Al Berry’s One-Cocktail Interior Tours”.
Later that day, the four of us made the discovery that buffalo milk is in fact not from a
buffalo, and does indeed have alcohol in it… who knew? Certainly not article-photographer,
Yayoi. But hey, one learns something knew everyday, right? Glad I found out before I personally tried to milk the buffalo innocently wandering across our tour path. Sadly, as
with all good things, our trip had to come to an end. Just when it seemed we
might actually return home with no problems, we somehow managed to miss the
entrance of the world’s largest man-made marina, mistaking it for a mere traffic
light! You would think there’d be at least a welcome sign or something, right?
Certainly no Times Square, I’ll tell you that much.
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Still, we returned home in one piece, with everyone alive and the boat running… sort of.
Fortunately, we made it back for PMYC’s Barbeque Round-Up with Larry Dean & The Shooters.
The band was awesome, as always, and everyone in attendance had a rip-roarin’ good time! I
even got to perform a cover tune with the band, Joan Jett’s very own “I Love Rock & Roll” with a
PMYC twist. Not only was it a great honor to get to sing with such a tight and together group, it
was also one of my best personal accomplishments as a young recording artist thus far.
Now, if there’s anything I’ve learned about Pacific Mariner’s Yacht Club, it’s that all the members are extremely
outgoing and hospitable. Just the other day I was kicking back and relaxing on the Pacific Pearl, being entertained and
having a late night beer with Captain Daddy Barry.
Lastly here amongst my thoughts would be my most recent taste of fresh sea air. One might think that our second go-around to the Catalina Islands with my mother and two sisters would be slightly less chaotic, seeing as I had a
practice trip under my belt. Wish I could say that that was the way of it. Although I managed to pull the boat out of the
slip and bring her back in successfully, any good sailor knows that you simply cannot expect “smooth sailing” all the
way from point A to point B. After our very own personal dolphin escort to the Isthmus, we were slightly detoured on
our mission to meet the orca whale welcoming committee, and ended up drifting off a perfect heading and course.
Upon realizing that the one blinking light I followed out of about twenty-five was in fact the wrong one, I began to have
a nervous breakdown at the helm, which is never a good thing. I was convinced that the person who gave us the directions (and shall remain nameless) was trying to kill us all, and the only thing I could manage to babble excessively
was, “I’m surrounded by land on all sides of me!” Finally, after about an hour and a half of spinning in circles in the
pitch black dark, the Vessel Assist boat arrived to save the day, not to mention what was left of my sanity. Yet, to my
surprise, he continued to tow us towards, what I was convinced was, a massively large
mountain, confirming my fear that there was some sort of Catalina conspiracy brewing.
Low and behold, I found out what a small world it really is when we ran into my airport chariot knight-in-shining-armor, not to mention PMYC House Manager, Bob Leger and
member, Bud Lawson, who just happened to be staying at “rich-people hangout” Cherry
Cove on the very same days we were there. The only saving factor from my humiliating
episode was when I learned that Bob’s dinghy had mysteriously “broken loose” from his
boat the night before. Thank goodness for Isthmus superhero, Uncle Al Berry himself coming to the rescue when all hope seemed lost.
Well folks, that ends my journeys here on the west coast… for now, that is. I look forward to many more down
the road in, what I can only hope to call, my future home away from home. Before I say my last goodbyes, I’d like to
give special thanks to a bunch of people who made my stay just that much more worthwhile… First,
there’s my uncle, for always believing in me and standing by my side. Then there’s Rex and Tina
Michel, for always being there when I needed someone to talk to. Kent and Kia Andersson, two of
the nicest people I’ve met this side of L.A. Yayoi, whom without, none of the gorgeous photos in
this article would be possible… not to mention the comic relief provided by her naivety. Chuck and
Nancy Cadigan, for helping out with everything behind the scenes, and then some. Teri Hirano
and Warren Peterson, for being the backbone behind all my hair-brained ideas.
And lastly, Al Berry and Karen, for
the good time they showed us in
Catalina.
Until next time loyal readers…

By: Elyssa Julienne Infurna

When did you change your oil/fuel filters ??
We got all filters, for all manufactures in stock.
ANDESSON MARINE
(310) 823-1105
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New Members.
Bill Lewis & Jean
Sea ray 400 sedan
Rock The Boat

Jack Lamme’
28’ Newport
Cabin Fever

Gary Simpson
33’ Carver

Ehren Beckwith
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In last Years CYC Challenge we (Anita J) took 2nd Alternate with a small white sea bass ( 13lb) caught by my son in law John
Putman.
This year (2006) we took Honorable Mention with a black sea (15lb) Hook and release caught by my son in lay John Putman
All 11 of my tribe had a great time! We caught a variety of fish. The tackle loss count was down from
the last Halibut tournament where the kids lost 25 sets of leaders and sinkers.
The kids enjoyed seeing the lightning storm, 40 knots of 360 degree wind
and double helpings of deserts at the dinner party!
Great weekend
Regards,
John Modesti

Get Your Rear
In Gear!

Wanted!!!!
Looking for a new editor for the
2007 Log newsletter.
I have for the last 2 years been the editor and
I had a lot of fun doing the newsletter BUT
it’s time for another member to step up.
Please contact me by e-mail
kent@andermarine.com
Or by phone (310) 463-0077
Thanks
Kent Andersson, editor.
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August 2006
SUN

MON

TUE

1

WED

2

6 CYC

7

8 General 9

Club House

ASMBYC

Meeting

13

14

15

20

21

22 Board 23

THU

FRI

3 Single 4 Luau
Mariners Cruise to

5 Cat Harbor

11 Fish

12 DRYC

10

Challange

16

17 Single 18 FND
Mariners

19

24

26 Pool
Tournament

25 FND

Meeting

28
Church

27

29
Mouse

SAT

30

31

September 2006
SUN

3

MON

4 Labor
Day

TUE

5

WED

6

THU

FRI

SAT

1 FND

2

7 Single 8 FND
Mariners

9

10 Poker 11
Run

12 General 13
meeting

14

15 FND

16

17

18

19

20

21 Single 22 FND
Mariners

23

24

25

26 Board
Meeting

27

28

29 Hors 30 Cruise
d’oeuvers Emerald

Buccaneer days at Two Harbor October 7

Bay
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August
4 Friday

EARLY SHIFT

LATE SHIFT

1100-1500 HRS

1500-1900 HRS

Chuck Cadigan

Jack Monroe

6 Sunday

Barry Mc New

Cal Troupe

12 Saturday
13 Sunday
18 Friday
19 Saturday
20 Sunday
25 Friday

PMYC members guest policy.

Janet Flemmons

5Saturday

11 Friday

Please, wear your nametag
when you are in the Club House.
As a member you are entitled to invite
guests to your club.
But you must be present,
and issue a guest nametag.
Sign them into the guest register under
your name as sponsor.
Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should
also be signed in and issued a nametag.

Betty Wyman
Gary Thornton

Jeff Jefferies

Bud Lawson

Emil Jonas

Karen Seymour
Mark Flegenhauser

Marvin Rush

Frank Chute

Helene Smith

Officer Of The Day
September

Emily Bloom
1 Friday

26 Saturday
27 Sunday

Aaron Hassman

Bob Yerkes

Mark O’shea

Dana Kristoff

LATE SHIFT

1100-1500 HRS

1500-1900 HRS

Terry Bindman

2 Saturday

Ken Alstadter

Paul Heiderich

3 Sunday

Mike Dubois

Sam Edwards

8 Friday

Alice Gerstman

9 Saturday

James Maines

John Deeb

10 Sunday

Howard Cohn

Michael Schmitz

15 Friday
16 Saturday
17 Sunday
22 Friday

It’s time to get some new hats and shirts
with the PMYC logo or the 2006 cruise shirt
for the upcoming boating season.
Get hold of Rex, (Quartermaster) he can open
the cabinet and show you the latest swag.

EARLY SHIFT

Robin Couto
Mark Flegenhauser

Rex Michel

Eric Uhe

David M. Smith

Leslie Hensley

23 Saturday

Russell Reiland

David Thurnbull

24 Sunday

Dimitri Vitkoff

John Modesti

29 Friday
30 Saturday

Pam Hintermeyer
Mike Millet

Don Coffelt

If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com
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Why pay more at a discount store?
If we don’t have it, we will get it. FAST!!

Electronics

Engine Parts (Gas/Diesel)

Maintenance

Plumbing

Deck Hardware Safety Equipment
Navigation

Anchor/Docking

Electrical

Cabin / Galley

Davits

Seating / Covers

Outboards

Inflatable Boats

We service all brands of outboards.

Andersson Marine
310 823-1105

12714 Washington Blvd.

The one and only...

Hors d’oeuvres cruise
to Emerald Bay.
Make your Hors d’oeuvres on the way to Catalina
And enter the contest.
This cruise is a must for everyone.
Check your e-mail or the web ( pmyc.org)
for more info.
Sign-up sheet at the club.

